Kinetics of nucleotide binding to pyruvate carboxylase.
The kinetics of nucleotide binding to pyruvate carboxylase have been studied by measuring the fluorescence changes that occur on the binding and release of FTP and FDP, which are fluorescent formycin analogues of ATP and ADP. The rate constants and equilibrium binding constants for both MgFTP and MgFDP binding to pyruvate carboxylase have been determined. From the kinetics of displacement of MgFTP by MgATP and binding of MgFTP in the presence of MgATP, the rate constants of MgATP binding were estimated. A slow component to the fluorescence changes was seen to occur after the initial rapid, bimolecular binding step, when formycin nucleotides were mixed with the enzyme. HCO3- and pyruvate were shown to quench the fluorescence of enzyme-bound MgFTP, but did not affect the affinity of the enzyme for the nucleotide. Acetyl CoA reduced the affinity of the enzyme for both MgFDP and MgFTP by about 3-fold by decreasing the association rate constants (by 25%) and increasing the dissociation rate constants (by 2-fold). In the absence of Mg2+ a very rapid component to FTP binding was observed that was complete within about 3 ms, but no fast component was observed comparable to that seen in the presence of 4.5 mM MgCl2. Increasing the [Mg2+] gradually abolished this very fast component of the binding, while the amplitude of the fast component increased, although the rate constant for this component did not appear to be strongly dependent on [Mg2+]. The rate constants of the slow component of Mg.formycin nucleotide binding did not appear to be dependent on nucleotide concentration.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)